
President’s MESSAGE 

 2014 is turning out to be a year of significant change for our As-
sociation.  This year's Annual General Meeting (AGM), held in June, ap-
proved a set of Articles, By-Laws and Regulations designed to comply 
with  new legislation governing not-for-profit corporations.  These docu-
ments will be submitted to the Federal Government so that the organiza-
tion can continue to exist when the legislation comes into force in Octo-
ber.  

 That these measures sailed through the approval process is largely attributa-
ble to the efforts of the late John Finn, a former officer of our Branch and the National 
Board of Directors.  John laid out a consultative process that involved branches from 
coast-to-coast and led the By-Law Review Committee's work until health issues 
forced his retirement.  The inclusive nature of his approach ensured that AGM dele-
gates were onside going into the voting.  
I think John would have been pleased as well that a standing resolution he co-
sponsored easily passed.  That has to do with harmonizing the Canadian Forces and 
Public Service Supplementary Death Benefit (SDB) plans.  The new resolution gives 
advocates more flexibility than did an earlier version. 
 AGM delegates also voted to adopt National Association of Federal Retirees as the official English 
language name of the organization.   Thus “superannuates” and the  FSNA acronym will fall by the wayside.  
Two new logo designs were also on offer but delegates voted to retain the current stylized maple leaf albeit 
with brighter colours and the organization name replacing FSNA|ANRF.  While member surveys have said 
stop using acronyms, some shorthand form for the new name will almost certainly evolve. 
 One of the new regulations effectively prohibits charitable donations by branches if the money comes 
from membership dues.  Victoria had proposed an amendment that would allow donations subject to specific 
conditions.  We supported Victoria but the measure was soundly defeated.  So it would seem that our long-
standing practice of assisting local charities using Branch funds has come to an end.  We can, of course, 
continue to raise funds for charity through activities like 50/50 draws.  That's different. 
 One measure that I thought might generate more debate gives the National Board authority to borrow 
up to $3.9 million towards the cost of a new building for National Office.  Rather than oppose it, a number of 
branch presidents who have been inside the current 1980s vintage facility all said that it was over-crowded 

and should be replaced. 
 While at the AGM, we were able to get an advance look at a new website 
and database system.  The current website (www.fsna.com) is viewed as rather 
institutional and our membership database is somewhat clunky and no longer sup-
ported by its manufacturer.  The replacement promises to be more contemporary 
and member-oriented on the one hand and to provide better support to staff and 
volunteers on the other.   
 We hope to see at least the website up and running by late fall.  While the 
system will eventually contain provisions for individual branch websites, we will con-
tinue to rely on www.fsnavin.ca until at least sometime next year (and maybe 
indefinitely).—Bill Turnbull - President 
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From the Editor’s Desk 

FSNA NORTH ISLAND EXECUTIVE 
Past President/RSO  Cecile Turnbull  338-1857 cecile.turnbull@shaw.ca 
President   Bill Turnbull    338-1857 bc.turnbull@shaw.ca 
Vice President  Kathi Brown     334-1792 brodak@shaw.ca 
Secretary   Karen Finn   338-7419 karenfinn@shaw.ca  
Treasurer   Serge Gosselin  338-0846 sergegos@shaw.ca  
Communications  John Challender  339-4068 johnpegc@shaw.ca 
Membership   Steve Bunyan  897-1181 sgbunyan@shaw.ca 
Health Benefits Officer Clint Halfkenny  338-2613 clin-bar@shaw.ca 
Historian   Dale Dean   890-1218 n-ad-2@hotmail.com 
Telephone   Norma Dean   890-1218 n-ad-2@hotmail.com 
Programs 
Newsletter Editor  Kevin Weighill    926-6032 deonoi@telus.net 
Welfare   Deborah Yelf    897-0106 dyelf49@shaw.ca 
Director   Marjorie Arnold   703-0873 marjarnold@shaw.ca 
Director   Mary Kamann           334-4651 
     
 

Independent Financial Review Committee 2014: 
    John Renaud  339-7042  
    Dave Shewchuk  331-0210  

                  What a wonderful summer we have had!  The 
Vancouver Island North Branch Annual Volunteer Barbe-

que in July was a great success.  Many thanks to Bill and 

Cecile Turnbull for hosting at their home.   
 As retired Federal employees whether from the 

Armed Services, Police Service, Public Service or Judicial 

Service—”service”  is the key word. Please note that we 

are still looking for volunteers to join the Branch executive. 

This is an opportunity for service with your organization to 

help protect our benefits and assist other members of our 
branch. It doesn’t involve a huge amount of time.  If you 

are even a little intrigued please contact one of the current 

executive listed below and you will be more than welcome 
to attend a meeting to see what it is all about.  

 Please note that there are some paid advertisements 

in this issue sponsored by Aji Fliss, one of our Branch 

members which help to defray the cost of publication.  
 

Kevin Weighill—Newsletter Editor 

Publisher  

Vancouver Island 
North Branch 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF FEDERAL RETIREES 

(FSNA) 
Mailing Address:  FSNA Vancouver 

Island North Branch 
P.O. Box 1420,  

Comox BC  V9M 7Z9 

President: BillTurnbull  
(250) 338-1857  

E-mail: bc.turnbull@shaw.ca 
Editor: Kevin Weighill.  

2173 Varsity Dr.,  
Campbell River BC V9H 1V2,  

(250) 926 6032    
Email: deonoi@telus.net  

Representing anyone who is, or 
will be, in receipt of a pension 

under one of the superannuation 
acts (Public Service, Canadian 
Forces or RCMP) or the Judges 

Act.  
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Luncheon News  
The next quarterly FSNA meeting and luncheon will take place in the Ballroom of the 
Best Western Westerly Hotel in Courtenay on: 
    Wednesday, 10 September 2014. 
    Meet & Greet: 11:00 a.m. 
         Buffet Luncheon: 12:00 p.m. 
          Business Meeting: 1:00 p.m. 
          Guest Speaker: 1:30 p.m. 
If you arrive earlier, it's best to wait in the main floor lounge as the staff will still be 
setting tables. 
Cost for the hot buffet luncheon will be $17.  The menu will include: 

Breads & Butter, Tomato & Fennel Soup 
Marinated Vegetable Salad, Caesar Salad 

Vegetable Lasagna 
Roast Beef with Red Wine Jus, Mashed Potatoes, Steamed Vegetables 

Mustard & Horseradish 
Assorted Desserts, Coffee & Tea 

 
The invited guest speaker is his Worship, Larry Jangula, the Mayor of Courtenay, who 
will speak on the role of the municipality. 
Christmas Luncheon Tickets 

Just to note that our traditional Christmas luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday, 10 
December 2014 at the usual place and time.  Our special guest will be Santa Claus.  As 
in past years, tickets will be sold in advance of the event at our September General 
Meeting and not at the door.  The cost will be $20 per person.  Refunds can be 
entertained until 30 November. 

MEMBERSHIP UP-DATE 

Do we have the correct information on you as a member?  
 
It is important to us and to you that our records are up to date. If the label on this newsletter has your INITIALS instead of your 
given name, we may not have all the information we need to ensure that you get all the updates from your branch or National 
Office. Please fill in the following and send it to us (address on Page 1). 

Surname .......................………….....…………………...... Given names:……………………………………………… 

Mailing address: .....................................................................………………………………………………..………….. 

City/town ........................………………..………………..…... Postal Code .…….......................... Phone ..….............................… 

E-mail address:………………………………………………………………………….. 

Pension is from:  CF .... PS .... RCMP .... Other ………………………….…   I receive a survivor’s benefit     Yes.....    No ..... 

It is important to let the branch know of any changes in the above information 
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Hello Phoners! 
Members on the phone committee please remember….. 
If you’re going to be out of town prior to a general meeting and you’re 
unable to phone the people on your list, please phone Clint Halfkenny 
(Tel.- 250-338-2613), so that he can re-assign those names to another 
phone committee member. It is important that members know about 
upcoming general meetings, and it is important that we know whether or 
not they intend to come.  

Small-Ship Cruise & Tour Presentation Evening 
 

September 24/14, 7PM, @ Crowne Isle Resort, Ballroom. 
Free Presentation by Crystal Cruises & Tauck Cruises/Tours. 
RSVP: AJI FLISS, Travel Connoisseurs Club:  #250.898.3358 

or afliss@shaw.ca by Sept 20th please.    BC Reg #54575 

     A Reminder. 
If you agree to attend a General Meeting Luncheon and subsequently change your mind, you must 
inform Clint Halfkenney @ 250-338-2613.  
If you don’t ……..you will be billed for the cost of the meal !!! 

Donations Made by Our branch 
Have you ever wondered what organizations the FSNA Vancouver Island North 

Branch support? The following is a breakdown of our donations since 2009 taken 
from the minutes. 

2013: Comox Valley Food Bank $500.00 

 Care a van  $500.00 

2012: Comox Valley Food Bank $528.00 
 Vancouver Island Society for Adaptive Sports $1000.00 

 Free Mason's Cancer Care Project $1000.00   

2011:Comox Valley Food Bank $500.00  
 Comox Legion Poppy Fund $500.00  

 Campbell River Legion Poppy Fund $500.00  

2010:Comox Valley Food Bank $164.30  
 Comox Valley Prostate Support Group $1000.00 

2009: Comox Valley Food Bank $158.26 

 St Joseph's Hospice Foundation $1000.00 
 Campbell River Hospital Alzheimer's Foundation $1000.00  

Note that a significant amount of  the Comox Valley Food Bank Donations are made 

up from the donations made by the attendees at the Christmas General Meetings 
each year. 

mailto:afliss@shaw.ca
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FSNA Affinity Partners – 2014 

Hello FSNA members – Here is an updated list of our Affinity Partners.  You are entitled to discounts, 
special rates and advice from specialists from all these programs.  Hope you will make use of these 
offers. 

Travel: 
Insurance-Johnson Inc.: MEDOC Emergency Travel - is a comprehensive group Travel Health Insur-
ance Plan that provides up to $5,000,000 for emergency medical treatment while travelling outside 
your province of residence or outside Canada.  Medoc supplements and coordinates insurance cover-
age with the Public Service Health Care Plan (PSHCP) and your Provincial Health Insurance Plan.  
Medoc extends coverage for a trip of up to 182 days for BC residents. 
Medoc also includes: 

Up to $12,000 Trip Cancellation, Interruption & Delay insurance per insured per trip 
Up to $1,500 Baggage & Personal Effects Benefits per insured (max $3,000 per family) 
Up to $1000.000 Flight Accident and Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits per insured 

To enroll contact Johnson Inc. at 1-866-606-3362 or visit www.johnson.ca/fsna.  Be sure to mention 
that you are a National Association Federal Retiree (FSNA). 
Johnson Home Insurance – for information call 1-800-563-0677 or visit www.johnson.ca/fsna. 
Guided Travel: 
Collette – Get discounts from land tours, river cruises, Sedan Service (round trip home-to-airport for 
distances up to 100 km from airport).  Members must provide the promotion code when booking, so 
the Member Benefit discount will be immediately added to the booking and show on your invoice.  
Book at 1-866-413-3762 or www.collettevacations.ca. 
Quote Code R841-AX1-918. 
Train Tickets: 
VIA Rail Canada Inc. - FSNA members can now save 8% on VIA’s lowest available fare, including sen-
iors’ and veterans’ fares.  Call 1-888-842-7245 or visit www.viaril.ca to book your train trip. 
Quote business rate code 810962.  
Hotels: 
Choice Hotels Canada/Delta Hotels-Canada- Choice hotels offers 300 locations nationwide.  These 
include Comfort, Comfort Suites, Quality, Sleep Inn, Clarion, Mainstay Suites, Suburban, EconoLodge, 
Rodeway Inn or Ascend. 
To save call 1-800424-6462 and Quote ID # 00066784 or visit www.choicehotels.ca/fsna. 
FSNA members will get the Significant Savings Organization Rate with discounts up to 20%.  ID may 
be requested at check-in. 
Delta Hotels reservations can be made online or by calling 1-800-268-1133 and 
Quoting ID # FSNA. 
Car Rental:  
Enterprise Rent-A-Car- With 400 rental outlets in Canada many more worldwide, Enterprise offers 
vehicle rentals to FSNA members at competitive rates. You can rent your vehicle on line at 
www.enterprise.com/fsna, by calling toll free at 1-800-593-0505 and Quoting ID # NAC3013 or walk 
into an Enterprise location and Quote ID # NAC3013. 

 
Continued on Page 6 

 

http://www.johnson.ca/fsna
http://www.collettevacations.ca
http://www.viaril.ca
http://www.choicehotels.ca/fsna
http://www.enterprise.com/fsna
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Continued from Page 5 

Travel (continued): 
 
Nexus Holidays - New affinity partner: 

Nexus Holidays, a tour company that operates around the world specializing in Asia tours. Members will receive 
5% off selected land tour and city short stay packages to places such as China, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Kuala Lumpur, South Vietnam, Russia and Argentina. 
For more details on the tours, visit http://www.fsna.com/affinity-list.htm#nexus or contact Nexus toll free at 1-
866-553-8989 

Health Retail:  
Shoppers Drug Mart- are providing FSNA members with exclusive offers and savings. 

15% off* at Shoppers Home Health Care® – Save on a wide variety of home comfort and safety so-
lutions such as supports and braces, mobility aids, bathroom devices and more. Show your 
FSNA membership card and a government issued photo ID.  

Exclusive Shoppers Optimum® offers – Take advantage of special Shoppers Optimum offers and 
get great rewards with your Shoppers Optimum Card. Sign up to get you card online 
at Shoppers Optimum.  

Reimbursement assistance at no cost – Shoppers Drug Mart Specialty Health Network® will help 
you coordinate financial coverage requests for any special authorization medications you may 
have, helping to maximize your funding and minimize your financial impact. To discuss your 
options, please call 1-855-701-3762(FSNA)  

Assistance:  
Chartwell Retirement Residences- offers retirement and long-term care residence options in BC.  
FSNA members and up to 2 family members can take advantage of discounts on new leases and on 
monthly rent.  Visit www.charwell.com or call 1-855-461-0685 and be sure to mention that you are a 
FSNA member. 
MedicAlert - offers members and their spouses preferred prices on new membership enrolments 
providing personal and medical information to first responders and healthcare professionals both at 
home and abroad.  Visit www.medicalert.ca/fsna or call MedicAlert at 1-866-679-3219 and Quote 
code FSNA 12N. 

Real Estate and Moving Services:  
Relocation Services Group - Contact at 1-866-865-5504 or visit www.relocationservicegroup.com/
fsna.htm 

Security: 
AlarmCare- is a Personal Emergency Response System designed to help anyone live independently 
and securely at home.  Help is just a push on the button away. 
Free installation and $28.00 a month keeps you close to professional help.  FSNA members pay only 
$25.00 for the first 3 months.  Call 1-800-267-2001 or visit www.myalarmcare.com and mention you 
are a FSNA member. 

Leisure:  
Canadian MoneySaver Magazine - order by calling 1-519-772-7632 or on the website enter discount 
code FSNA on the secure order form. 
 
Cecile Turnbull 
Regional Services Officer 

http://www.fsna.com/affinity-list.htm%23nexus
https://www.shoppersdrugmart.ca/optimumsso/en_CA/welcome.html?tracking=nav
http://www.charwell.com
http://www.medicalert.ca/fsna
http://www.myalarmcare.com
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Join Our Groups! Cruising Roundtrip Vancouver 
*NO* Flights Required! 

 Sailing Round-trip Vancouver to Hawaiian Islands October 2 – 17, 2014; &  
 Sailing Round-trip Vancouver – California Coastal April 21 – May 5, 2015! 

CALL/E-MAIL: #250.898.3358 / afliss@shaw.ca 
Aji Fliss, ACC, Cruise, Group & Vacation Specialist,    BC Consumer Protection Reg #54575. 

mailto:afliss@shaw.ca
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(This article has been reprinted with the permission of Linda Rutherford, Community Relations Manager – Berwick Comox 
Valley) 

Downsizing, packing and preparing to move can be an exhausting task for any fami-
ly. For seniors who may be making a move to a retirement residence, the prospect 
of tackling this job alone can be overwhelming. If you have already moved from 
your family home to a condo or patio home, much of your downsizing may have   
already happened. However, letting go of items that hold family memories, or sort-
ing through boxes of paperwork or photos need not leave you feeling drained. 
Now's the time to call in some family help if they live close enough to visit. If you 
are holding on to heirlooms, household goods, artwork, books and other 'treasures' 
that you hope will be passed on to children or grandchildren, do it now! You'll have 
the comfort of knowing exactly who got what, and the pleasure of seeing it in its 
new location.  
 
Here's a great idea: set aside a day, or afternoon, or weekend to get everyone to-
gether. If you have several adult children this might best be accomplished without 
including in-laws and grandchildren to minimize number, noise and confusion. Bring 
out those boxes of photos and take time to go through each one, reliving the memo-
ries they create and then pass them on to be added to family albums or recycled. 
Do the same with paperwork, books, and everything else for which you no longer 
have a personal use. While it is important to hang on to tax info, property and in-
vestment papers, wills, etc., you can discard old bills, magazines, recipes you 
never made, and other miscellaneous papers. 

Be realistic: much of what you are holding on to may have sat on shelves or been 
hidden away in closets and not used for months, or even years; don't be afraid to 
get rid of it if you have no personal use for it. 

Be prepared: many things that have great meaning to you may not be the same 
for your family. Allow them the opportunity to be honest with you if they really are 
not interested in great grandma's china, or the painting of Elvis. Their lifestyle or 
home-style simply may not accommodate your things, and they may even be at a 
stage of de-cluttering their own environments. 

Be ruthless: if there are things that the family would like to have, insist that they take 
them when they leave, or arrange for them to be shipped or delivered. Your new home 
should be a warm, comfortable, safe place that reflects your lifestyle now; you are 
under no obligation to become a storage unit for things someone may want or need 
'some time'. It may be fun to go visit your old desk at their house!  

Be practical: when it comes to clothing, if you haven't dieted into it in the last two 
years, accept that you won't and give it away or recycle. Still got half a tube of lip-
stick in a colour you don't wear? Bottles of aftershave that you will never use? 
Shoes that, if you're honest, really don't fit well? Pass them on.  

It is estimated that it takes a minimum of 80 hours to completely sort and pack an 
average home. It will be much easier to do if you break this down into smaller 
chores such as: "photos next Saturday evening, books on the July long weekend, 
clothing when we get together for our next family dinner". 


